The Discover Woodstock Scavenger Hunt is a free activity that will take participants on
a journey through Woodstock. This event consists of 100 challenges where the
participants must take creative photos of various things. We understand that you may
not finish all 100, so challenges are scored by degree of difficulty. Choose wisely!

Submissions will be accepted throughout the event (August 30th- September 16th) at
the Woodstock Visitors Center (Mon.-Sat. 10-5)! Bring your digital camera, cell phone
or whatever device used to take photos to the Woodstock Visitors Center. Participants
are encouraged to bring pictures downloaded to a USB or flash drive (5 bonus points ).
Judges will examine pictures to score the scavenger hunt results. You may also bring
hard copies to be scored if you prefer.
Rules:
-

When you turn your results in, a team name is required for scoring

-

No repeat photos.

-

No combining multiple tasks into one photo.

-

Every member of a team must be in each photo except the member taking it (no dividing
and conquering!)

-

Be respectful in everything you do.

-

Include logos of places you go so we know you actually went!

-

Respect private property.

-

FOLLOW ALL TRAFFIC LAWS, FEDERAL LAWS AND ALL OTHER LAWS!!

-

Be Creative!!!
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Photos worth 1 point:
-

Pose with your shopping bags from a downtown store while sitting on a
bench in Downtown Woodstock

-

Large 120th Anniversary display at Woodstock Visitors Center
In front of the fountain at the Park at City Center
Pose in front of the on the caboose in downtown while holding a sign
telling us how much you love Woodstock

-

At Zagster station at Woofstock Park

-

Checking out the books at the Little Free Library on a sidewalk next to
Main St

-

Dancing in front of the guitar statue at Elm St Event Green

-

Large map of Cherokee County at The Circuit

-

With a Shopping Directory sign at the Outlet Mall

-

In front of a wall that displays the latest “Woodstock” fashionable shirts

-

Jumping rope in front of the Gazebo at the Park at City Center

-

With Blue Frog Art Car

-

On new fishing deck at Dupree Park

-

Attendance figures for Visitors Center from 2007-2016

-

In front of future location of Tiny Bubbles

-

At the park between Pure & Canyons

-

Playing air guitar on the stage at the new amphitheater at the Park at City
Center

-

With a goat inside of Blue Frog

-

Park Rules sign at the Park at City Center

-

With the sign for historic Enon Cemetery
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-

In front of future location of Rootstock & Vine

-

Find a windmill where you can read on the Noonday Creek Trail

-

At the Zagster Bike Station on Market Street

-

Woodstock Flag flies proudly at the Outlet Shoppes. Take a pic with it

-

Relaxing on an owl bench in Downtown Woodstock

-

Three awards side by side at the Woodstock Visitors Center

-

At giant blue guitar with Park at City Center

-

Woodstock Rock trading station at Visitors Center

-

This new business will help you see better in Downtown Woodstock

-

In front of where you can get info on Wheeler St

-

At Chamber Street mural

-

Marbles at the Woodstock Visitors Center

-

A fancy picture of a dog can be discovered at Holly Springs Jewelers

-

In front of future location of Partners II Pizza

-

Take a picture in front of the entrance for The Circuit

-

Attending Runaway June concert at the Woodstock Summer Concert Series

-

Posing in front of the new Woodstock branded windows at the Woodstock
Vsiitors Center

-

Enjoying your favorite bite to eat or beverage in Downtown Woodstock
(One point per restaurant which include: Canyons, Century House, Copper
Coin, Cupcakelicious, Fire Stone, Freight, ICE Martini Bar, Ipp’s, Salt, J.
Christopher’s, J. Miller’s, Mad Life, Pure, Reel, Tea Leaves, Truck & Tap,
Magnolia Thomas, Vingenzo’s, Yoguri, Yumsa)
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Photos worth 2 points:
-

At Pie Bar standing or sitting in front of their painted pie bar logo (inside
the store) with a slice of pie!

-

Train whistle at Dean’s Store

-

Checking out the books at the Woodstock Library

-

Playing a game of giant Connect 4 at Stars & Strikes

-

Striking a yoga pose in front of Ember Hot Yoga

-

Getting feed from Duck Feed machine at Dupree Park

-

Riding the Woodstock Trolley

-

City Sounds artwork

-

Posing with the Mobile Woodstock Visitors Center at the Woodstock
Summer Concert Series

-

At Seven Arrows don’t judge any man/woman until you have walked two
moons in her/her _______

Take a pic with the answer

-

Playing soccer at Dupree Park

-

A dramatic mural on doors in Downtown Woodstock

-

Chandler Funeral Services plaque

-

150th Enon Baptist Anniversary Marker at an informative spot near a
Railroad Track in Downtown Woodstock

-

With sign at Park at City Center that says “Be Happy, Restrooms, Smile”

-

Wearing solar eclipse glasses at Dupree Park

-

At a Venezuelan themed at the corner of Main Street

-

At 480 marker on Avalanche Trail

-

With a water fountain dedicated to Homer Hughes

-

Enjoying a tour of Reformation Brewery
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-

Checking out J Millers at the Woodstock Summer Concert Series

-

Enjoying the tunes at a Brown Bag Concert

-

On the deck by Little River at Rope Mill Park with the pedestrian bridge in
the background, flashing a peace sign

-

Shopping at the Woodstock Farmer’s Market on Market Street

-

Little Free Library at Dupree Park

-

A white board has an inspirational message for entrepreneurs at The
Circuit, take a picture with it

-

Having fun at Friday Night Live “Downtown Tailgate”

-

1.25 mile marker on Noonday Creek Trail

-

With the Wake Buster Boat at the Outlet Mall

-

Checking out Yumsa at the Woodstock Summer Concert Series

-

At House & Garden Boutique take a picture in front of their fall display
with your purchase from the store in a store bag

-

The Mill Trails Contributors Sign

Photos worth 3 points:
-

Watching a train pass by in Downtown from a safe distance

-

Take a photo with the “life is a beach” plaque in the office of All Travel
Company

-

Find a lion’s head at the Park at City Center and take a picture with

-

Large Map mounted on a wall of Woodstock Downtown

-

Come into Brooklynn’s and the staff will make you into a mannequin for
their window. Ask staff at the boutique to help with this challenge

-

Playing cornhole with Woodstock cornhole boards at the Woodstock
Summer Concert Series
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-

At the Woodstock Aquatic Center go to the front desk and ask the staff
for a cap and goggles to take a picture with

-

Framed photograph of Tom Cruise in Downtown Woodstock is on display
in this gallery of photos. Take a picture with it

-

620 sign on Explorer Trail

-

Pointing to a mini Coca Cola bottle at a informative location in Downtown
Woodstock that is only a couple inches tall

-

Taking a picture with a cast member of Elm St’s production of Black
Comedy

-

Canoe/Kayak on Little River at Rope Mill Park

-

A dragon in a tree in Downtown Woodstock

-

At Cherokee Inline Hockey rink

-

On the Noonday Creek Trail find a heart on the trail and take a pic with it

-

Shark on a storefront next to a street named after a former mayor of
Woodstock

-

With a sign at Rope Mill Park that talks about a 18ft high brick structure

-

Find DF where Wall meets the Visitors Center

-

With KIA sign at parking area for Rope Mill Park

-

A tree with “Merry Me” on it along side the Trestle Rock Trail

-

A statue in Downtown Woodstock with 1989 on it

-

Take a picture in front of the location of Burn Bootcamp

-

With a bench dedicated to Michael Gustafson the Explorer Trail

-

With a container of Toni Shampoo at Dean’s Store

-

Enjoying a concert at Madlife Stage & Studios

-

Statue by Ed B in Downtown Woodstock
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-

Roller Skating on a trail in Woodstock

-

Take One Station for Sorba Woodstock Trail Maps at Mill Trails

-

Bowling at Stars and Strikes.

-

Enjoying a race at Dixie Speedway

-

Bridge next to 960 sign on Mill Trail System

Bonus Points
1 bonus point will be added if:
-

A team member tweets @DTWoodstock using #DiscoverWoodstock with your
favorite picture from the scavenger hunt, include your team name

-

A team member tags us on Instagram using #DiscoverWoodstock with your
favorite picture from the scavenger hunt, include your team name

-

Team members bring receipts for any purchase made during the timeframe of
the event from a downtown store or restaurant, $10 minimum purchase (1 point
per restaurant receipt, 2 points per retail store receipt)

-

A team member sends in a 30 second video they took during the hunt (Send all
video to kbennett@woodstockga.gov by Sept. 16th no later than 5pm (make sure
to include your team name).

Turn in pictures downloaded onto USB/Flash Drive= extra 5

points!!

********Any team that completes at least 25 challenges will
be entered into a drawing to win a $40 Downtown Dollars
gift certificate! *******

**By sending us your pictures/videos you are allowing us to use them in
future promotional material**

For clarification of rules/procedures feel free to call the
Woodstock Visitors Center at 770-924-0406

